
Scam of the Week™

November 25, 2016, Austin

World Tour continues with Haiku for Thanksgiving

Turkey Lurkey Hey!
Turkey Lurkey Ho! Ho! Ho!!

Merry Thanksgiving!!!!
 

Joke of the Week™ What did the Buddhist ask of the hot dog vendor? 

“Make me one with everything.” The Buddhist gives the vendor a fifty which . . . 

visit The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football  Oklahoma earned another A for offense and B for defense 

doubling up West Virginia 28-56 but lost Jordan Evans to a hamstring on his 80 

yard pick 6. Fortunately for Evans, a senior from Norman and a legacy since his 

father was , Bedlam with Oklahoma State and Big12 championship is a week 

from Saturday and in Norman so if he can, he will play. 

Worse Mighty Mighty Horns earned F-Zeros across the board losing 

somehow someway at Kansas 24-21 despite running 90 offensive plays = 0.23 

points per play compared to Sooners 56 points on 79 offensive plays = 0.71 

points per play which is the difference between A and F-Zero.

Fútbol Busy weeks continue as Arsenal hosts Bournemouth Sunday in 

Premier League, then Southampton visit Wednesday in League Cup. 

Bournemouth from 8:15a cst only at Emirates Spa and on CNBC. Southampton 

from 1:45p cst also at Emirates Spa and Lube and www.  
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Last weekʼs big week produced dreaded draws for Arsenal at Manchester 

United 1-1 which felt like a win with Giroudʼs meaty header in extra time then 2-2 

Paris Staint-Germain which felt like a loss as two goals gave PSG top of 

Champions League group on away goals. Double Merde!!!

Password tonight is “Have Margs - Will Travel™”

Peace, love, and travel to Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Trump, me worry reminds of Ronald Reagan as tax cuts are 

top priority followed by infrastructure spending. Less revenue + more spending = 

voodoo economics aka Reaganomics aka “fucking finance it” (from Ruthless 

People, 1986)

Light, sweet crude settled up 5.6% at $47.96, as natural gas is also up 

big time 11.9% at $3.026. The €uro is down a wee bit at $1.0549.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 25 for 2016.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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